Abundance of the reef-building Petaloconchus varians (Gastropoda: Vermetidae)
on intertidal rocky shores at Ilha Grande Bay, southeastern Brazil
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ABSTRACT
The reef-building vermetid Petaloconchus varians occurs in the western Atlantic Ocean, from the Caribbean Sea to the southern coast of Brazil. The present study evaluated the abundance of P. varians on intertidal rocky shores in Ilha Grande Bay (Rio de Janeiro State), and characterized their reefs, describing the species density, besides the weight and the belt width of the reefs. Petaloconchus varians reefs were recorded at 25 sites, with rocky shores exposed to different wave action (very sheltered, sheltered, semi-exposed and exposed) and slopes (10° to 46°). Clusters of individuals constructed large reefs along the middle intertidal zone, creating a wide belt (38 cm to 2 m). The density of P. varians and the weight of the reefs ranged from 620 to 2,559 ind.100 cm⁻² and from 100 to 1,500 g.100 cm⁻², respectively. Considering that the species was last reported from the area in the mid-20th century, the present study suggests that P. varians reefs are becoming dominant in the intertidal zone of rocky shores in Ilha Grande Bay. This is a contribution to knowledge of this ecosystem in Ilha Grande Bay, in view of local or global ecological changes.
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INTRODUCTION
The family Vermetidae comprises sessile marine gastropods with irregularly spiral shells that are attached on hard substrata. They are usually abundant in the intertidal zone, especially in the tropics (Keen 1961). One of the most interesting and remarkable aspects of the vermetids is their role as reef-builders (Safriel 1974, Vescogni et al. 2008, Colombo et al. 2013). They are among the most important bioconstructors in the marine environment (Chemello and Silenzi 2011).

Several vermetid species form monospecific clusters of tubes, which can reach a considerable size (Savazzi 1996). Among other important environmental features, wave action is commonly invoked to explain the development of vermetid reefs (Hughes 1979), their vertical distribution along the intertidal zone (Lipkin and Safriel 1971) and their densities (Schiaparelli and Cattaneo-Vietti 1999, Kelly III 2007). Antonioli et al. (1999) and Chemello and Silenzi (2011) stated that vermetid
platforms are rare along sheltered coasts of the Mediterranean Sea, and concluded that wave action influences the distribution and size of the reef structures on a small spatial scale. *Petaloconchus lilandikike* Kelly, 2007, from Guam, Philippine Sea, builds compact colonies in exposed areas or occurs singly at more-sheltered sites (Kelly III 2007). In contrast, some species of the genus *Petaloconchus* prefer calm waters, according to Laborel (1977).

Vermetids are widely distributed in inshore and offshore waters along the Brazilian coast (Spotorno et al. 2012). They were recorded as the primary or secondary framework of reef communities of oceanic islands off Brazil, including the Abrolhos Archipelago (Leal 1991, Villaça and Pitombo 1997), Atol das Rocas (Soares-Gomes et al. 2001, Gherardi and Bosence 2001, Soares et al. 2011) and Fernando de Noronha Archipelago (Laborel and Kempf 1965, Matthews and Kempf 1970, Eston et al. 1986).

Fossil vermetids from the Holocene were reported as forming reefs above the present sea levels on the Brazilian coast (Laborel 1977). In the 19th century, similar vermetid structures were recorded for the coast of Pernambuco State, as a “causeway” covered by living organisms (Darwin 1841). Later, Laborel and Kempf (1965) described the Brazilian vermetid reefs, recorded from São Roque Cape to Rio de Janeiro State, formed by *Petaloconchus* and *Dendropoma* species. Both vermetids grew on hard substrata, between the belts of the barnacle *Tetraclita* and the brown macroalga *Sargassum*, at different wave-exposure levels and independently of the substratum slope (Laborel and Kempf 1965). However, Laborel (1977) commented that the extensive vermetid formations described on the Brazilian coast by previous authors had decreased or completely disappeared from many locations, and no vermetid reefs were seen south of Cabo Frio, Rio de Janeiro State. A similar phenomenon of local extinction seems to have occurred in the Mediterranean Sea, where *Petaloconchus* was the major reef-building vermetid until the Holocene (Vescogni et al. 2008).

*Petaloconchus varians* (Orbigny 1841) was first described based on material collected at an unspecified locality in Rio de Janeiro State (syntype deposited in the National History Museum of the United Kingdom - NHMUK1854.12.4.553). In the western Atlantic Ocean, the species was recorded from the Caribbean Sea to Santa Catarina State in southern Brazil (Spotorno et al. 2012, Bieler 2015), including Brazilian oceanic islands (Eston et al. 1986, Soares et al. 2011). Although there is a record of *P. varians* for Ilha Grande Bay (on the southernmost coast of Rio de Janeiro State) dating from the end of the last century in the Mollusc Collection of the Museu Nacional / UFRJ [MNRJ 11869], the occurrence of vermetids was not recorded for rocky shores of Ilha Grande Bay (Haas 1953, Costa 1962) and nearby areas (northern coast of São Paulo State) (Nonato and Pêres 1961, Oliveira Filho and Mayal 1976) from the 1940s through the 1970s. Since the 2000s, conspicuous populations of *P. varians* have been recorded for some intertidal rocky shores in Ilha Grande Bay (Moysés et al. 2007, Breves-Ramos et al. 2010a, b, Ignacio et al. 2010); and Breves and Skinner (2014) reported the species on floating marine debris in this bay. Despite their importance along the Brazilian coast, ecological aspects of *P. varians* reefs have been little investigated.

The present contribution describes the abundance of *P. varians* in the intertidal zone of different rocky shores in Ilha Grande Bay, with estimates of the species’ density and weight and the belt width of the reefs. The relationship between the abundance of vermetids and wave exposure was analyzed, in order to assess the importance of this environmental feature.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

STUDY AREA

The study was carried out in Ilha Grande Bay, which lies partly in Angra dos Reis and partly in Paraty municipalities (Figure 1). The shores of this bay have undergone rapid urbanization, with increasing discharges of organic pollutants into the water (Alho et al. 2002). Potentially polluting enterprises are established around Angra dos Reis, including the Petrobras Oil Terminal (Jacuacanga Inlet), Brasfels shipyard and Angra dos Reis Port (Angra dos Reis Inlet), and Almirante Álvaro Alberto Nuclear Power Station (Ribeira Inlet) (Creed et al. 2007).

Ilha Grande Bay, with an area of around 3,100 km², has many inlets and 365 islands of varying sizes. The local climate is tropical wet (Silva et al. 1989). According to Belo (2003), the geographical characteristics of the coastline of this bay facilitate the entry of waves from S-SE, with stronger wave action in the area of Mambucaba in the western portion of the bay. Rocky shores, formed mainly of igneous rocks with different slopes and roughness, are important ecosystems in the bay (Creed et al. 2007). Creed et al. (2007) described the physical and chemical characteristics of the seawater for more than 40 sites along the coastline of this bay and reported spatial variations in salinity, seawater surface temperature and nutrients related to mesoscale oceanographic events and local influences, such as pollution.

FIELDWORK

From April 2008 through December 2009, rocky shores at different sites in Ilha Grande Bay and surrounding areas were surveyed. Samples were taken at 25 sites where vermetid reefs were observed, mainly on islands, from Paraty Inlet to Jacuacanga Inlet, including Ilha Grande Island (Figure 1). The sampling effort was greater around Angra dos Reis city since there is a record of P. varians close to this area dating from the end of the last century.

At each sampling site, during low tides, a line about 15 m long was laid over the vermetid belt, parallel to the waterline. Inside the area delimited by this line, the slope of the rocky shore was measured with a clinometer along the intertidal zone, and the vertical length of the reef belt (belt width) was measured with a tape at five different points. Five quadrats of 100 cm² were randomly positioned along the line, to evaluate the abundance of the vermetids in terms of density and weight. The surface layer of the reef delimited by each quadrat area was photographed with a digital camera, to estimate the density of living vermetids; then, the reef blocks inside each quadrat were scraped for evaluated their weight. The material from each quadrat was placed in plastic bags, fixed in 70% ethanol and transported to the laboratory.
TREATMENT OF THE SAMPLES

The vermetids were identified on the basis of morphological analysis of the shells. The specimens were compared with published descriptions (Keen 1961, Strong 2003, Weinberger et al. 2010, Soares et al. 2011), especially descriptions and illustrations of species of *Petaloconchus* from Rio de Janeiro State (Orbigny 1841, Absalão and Rios 1987). They were also compared with material deposited in the malacological collections of the Museu Nacional, Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ); Instituto de Biologia, UFRJ; and Museu de Zoologia da Universidade de São Paulo (MZUSP). Shell morphologies were observed in a scanning electron microscope. The shells were then photographed and deposited in the Malacological Collection of the Museu Nacional, UFRJ [MNRJ 19147-19171].

The vermetid densities were estimated by counting the shell apertures (Schiaparelli et al. 2003) from the digital photographs, using the software Corel Photo-Paint 9, according to Spotorno (2007). Densities were estimated for 15 sites (3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21) since masses of macroalgae and sessile invertebrates covered the vermetid apertures at the other 10 sites (1, 2, 6, 11, 12, 16, 22, 23, 24 and 25).

Five reef blocks from each site were air-dried for about 1 h and weighed on a digital balance in order to estimate the weight of the vermetid reefs.

DATA ANALYSES

The degree of wave exposure at each site was estimated indirectly from the wave fetch, according to Burrows et al. (2008), who considered wave fetch to be an ideal tool for classifying and mapping coastal habitats. To determine the average wave fetch, we positioned a circle of 16 sectors of 22.5° over a map of each site, using the software ARCGIS 10, and measured the distances from the site to the free margins (no land masses) of each sector. According to the average wave fetch, the sites were then classified in four levels of wave exposure: 1 - very sheltered (< 2.01 km); 2 - sheltered (2.01 to 6.00 km); 3 - semi-exposed (6.01 to 18.00 km); and 4 - exposed (> 18.00 km).

The density and weight of the vermetid reefs were described for each site by median, 25%-75% interquartile and non-outlier values. Statistical comparisons of these variables among different wave-exposure levels were not possible, because of the non-homogeneity of variances as confirmed by the Levene Test, as well as the different sample sizes.

Spearman correlation analysis was performed using the software GraphPad Prism 5.0 to assess the potential effect of wave exposure (average wave fetch) on the vermetid density and on the weight and the belt width of the reefs, using the median values of these variables for each site (n=25). Spearman correlation analyses were also performed between between the belt width of the reefs and the slope of the rocky shores (n=125).

RESULTS

Based on the external and internal morphological characteristics of the shells, we determined that all the vermetid reefs from Ilha Grande Bay were monospecific, constructed by *Petaloconchus varians*. The specimens from the bay showed a similar architecture to those described by Orbigny (1841) (Figure 2a, b). The shells were colored violet to dark brown, and usually had strong external ribs (Figure 2c) and internal lamellas in the middle of the teleoconch (Figure 2d).

*Petaloconchus varians* reefs were recorded from the inner to outer areas of Ilha Grande Bay, at sites subject to different wave-exposure levels and rocky-shore slopes, varying, on average, from around 10° at site 4 to around 46° at site 11 (Table I).
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Table 1

Sites in Ilha Grande Bay where reefs of *Petaloconchus varians* occurred: their geographical coordinates, fetch, wave-exposure classification, slope of the rocky shore and belt width. Arithmetic means and standard deviation (in parentheses).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Local name</th>
<th>Coordinates</th>
<th>Fetch (Km)</th>
<th>Exposure level</th>
<th>Slope (°)</th>
<th>Band width (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Praia Vermelha</td>
<td>23°11’22.10”S/44°38’38.24”W</td>
<td>5.17 (9.63)</td>
<td>Sheltered</td>
<td>21.20</td>
<td>76.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Enseada do Bom Jardim</td>
<td>23°13’13.35”S/44°40’46.74”W</td>
<td>1.13 (1.51)</td>
<td>Very-sheltered</td>
<td>18.00</td>
<td>79.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>São Gonçalinho</td>
<td>23°3’4.80”S/44°36’48.85”W</td>
<td>1.05 (1.87)</td>
<td>Very-sheltered</td>
<td>23.00</td>
<td>38.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Praia dos Coqueiros</td>
<td>23°2’14.89”S/44°33’15.31”W</td>
<td>18.36 (49.62)</td>
<td>Exposed</td>
<td>9.80</td>
<td>135.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ilha de Búzios</td>
<td>23°3’27.59”S/44°25’2.89”W</td>
<td>6.29 (10.07)</td>
<td>Semi-exposed</td>
<td>23.90</td>
<td>73.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ponta Escalvada</td>
<td>23°1’52.5”S/44°22’39.4”W</td>
<td>4.94 (8.79)</td>
<td>Sheltered</td>
<td>20.03</td>
<td>73.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Ilha do Brandão</td>
<td>23°1’34.12”S/44°24’1.32”W</td>
<td>5.63 (10.22)</td>
<td>Sheltered</td>
<td>25.20</td>
<td>87.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The vermetids were the dominant sessile organisms in the middle intertidal zone of the rocky shores, generally forming a conspicuous and continuous belt similar to a bicycle lane (Figure 3a, b). At some sites, for example those at Ilha Grande Island (sites 22 to 25), the vermetids were distributed in patches, mixed with other sessile organisms such as barnacles and calcareous algae that extended above or below the middle portion.

*Petaloconchus varians* reefs formed large clusters of shells, creating microhabitats (Figure 4a). The reefs have a rigid structure, arranged in no clear pattern, but with a lower layer of dead individuals and an upper layer of living individuals (Figure 4b).

The belt width varied, on average, from 38 cm (site 3) to around 2 m (site 21) (Table I). The largest
belt width (2.57 m) was observed on site 20. Belt width and slope of the rocky shore were negatively correlated (n = 125; r = -0.35; p<0.05) (Figure 5). However, the vermetid belt was relatively wide, on average (141 cm), on the steep rocky (46.2°) at site 11. There was no significant correlation between the belt width and wave exposure (n = 25; r = 0.08; p>0.05).

The density of *P. varians* varied from 412 individuals per quadrat at site 13 to 2,753 individuals at site 15 (Figure 6). Including outlying values, the maximum density occurred at site 19, with 3,565 individuals per 100 cm². The *P. varians* density varied differently among the sites (Figure 6), with low variability at sites 4 and 20 and high variability.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Local name</th>
<th>Coordinates</th>
<th>Fetch (Km)</th>
<th>Exposure level</th>
<th>Slope (°)</th>
<th>Band width (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Ponta da Pitanga</td>
<td>23°01'4.91&quot;S/44°26'8.34&quot;W</td>
<td>0.45 (0.62)</td>
<td>Very-sheltered</td>
<td>19.60 (5.55)</td>
<td>83.40 (25.45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Marina Piraquara</td>
<td>23°00'59.8&quot;S/44°26'26.3&quot;W</td>
<td>1.39 (2.51)</td>
<td>Very-sheltered</td>
<td>24.80 (3.03)</td>
<td>83.80 (26.33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Ponta do Arame</td>
<td>23°00'49.66&quot;S/44°26'39.22&quot;W</td>
<td>1.54 (3.06)</td>
<td>Very-sheltered</td>
<td>13.15 (1.65)</td>
<td>123.00 (34.21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Praia de Piraquara</td>
<td>23°00'41.7&quot;S/44°26'45.6&quot;W</td>
<td>1.26 (2.34)</td>
<td>Very-sheltered</td>
<td>46.20 (9.76)</td>
<td>141.20 (37.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Ponta da Fortaleza</td>
<td>22°59'41.8&quot;S/44°25'42.6&quot;W</td>
<td>2.22 (3.05)</td>
<td>Sheltered</td>
<td>24.80 (4.15)</td>
<td>69.20 (10.71)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Ilha Itanhangá</td>
<td>22°59'23.7&quot;S/44°24'32.1&quot;W</td>
<td>3.93 (9.09)</td>
<td>Sheltered</td>
<td>16.99 (6.23)</td>
<td>132.80 (53.08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ilha Cunhambebe Grande</td>
<td>22°58'4.4&quot;S/44°24'52.4&quot;W</td>
<td>1.08 (1.26)</td>
<td>Very-sheltered</td>
<td>29.80 (6.94)</td>
<td>131.00 (23.75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Ilha do Aleijado</td>
<td>22°57'58.9&quot;S/44°22'06.0&quot;W</td>
<td>0.78 (1.19)</td>
<td>Very-sheltered</td>
<td>14.60 (4.88)</td>
<td>92.20 (17.53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Ilha dos Coqueiros</td>
<td>22°59'7.2&quot;S/44°21'15.7&quot;W</td>
<td>1.06 (1.18)</td>
<td>Very-sheltered</td>
<td>16.80 (3.56)</td>
<td>141.00 (55.83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Ilha do Capítulo</td>
<td>22°58'46&quot;S/44°20'27.7&quot;W</td>
<td>1.05 (1.13)</td>
<td>Very-sheltered</td>
<td>10.47 (6.42)</td>
<td>137.60 (50.29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Ilha do Calombo</td>
<td>23°01'35.6&quot;S/44°18'33.2&quot;W</td>
<td>0.79 (0.93)</td>
<td>Very-sheltered</td>
<td>17.00 (4.80)</td>
<td>46.00 (4.18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Ilha do Peregrino</td>
<td>23°1'36.13&quot;S/44°17'8.09&quot;W</td>
<td>6.38 (9.45)</td>
<td>Semi-exposed</td>
<td>20.80 (2.28)</td>
<td>68.40 (36.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Ilha Saracura</td>
<td>23°03'15.3&quot;S/44°16'10.0&quot;W</td>
<td>7.95 (14.10)</td>
<td>Semi-exposed</td>
<td>19.32 (8.81)</td>
<td>111.40 (83.24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Ilha do Cavaco</td>
<td>23°0'49.90&quot;S/44°16'2.84&quot;W</td>
<td>3.06 (4.59)</td>
<td>Sheltered</td>
<td>12.80 (5.62)</td>
<td>198.60 (46.52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Praia do Japariz</td>
<td>23°6'8.87&quot;S/44°11'27.61&quot;W</td>
<td>5.46 (8.42)</td>
<td>Sheltered</td>
<td>33.10 (6.75)</td>
<td>75.00 (17.68)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Praia do Morecego</td>
<td>23°7'49.95&quot;S/44°8'58.03&quot;W</td>
<td>7.66 (11.65)</td>
<td>Semi-exposed</td>
<td>25.40 (4.62)</td>
<td>100.00 (18.71)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Enseada de Palmas</td>
<td>23°9'4.40&quot;S/44°7'9.56&quot;W</td>
<td>2.49 (6.05)</td>
<td>Sheltered</td>
<td>30.80 (2.28)</td>
<td>70.00 (12.25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Lage do Guiri</td>
<td>23°10'24.26&quot;S/44°5'33.33&quot;W</td>
<td>26.82 (68.19)</td>
<td>Exposed</td>
<td>15.20 (1.48)</td>
<td>179.00 (21.91)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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at sites 3 and 13 (Figure 6). The variability was especially high at very sheltered and sheltered sites (levels 1 and 2) (Figure 7). There was no significant correlation between *P. varians* density and wave exposure (n = 15; r = -0.10; p>0.05).

The reef weight varied from 101 g per quadrat at site 2 to 1,495 g at site 17. The weight was also highly variable among quadrats at each site and among sites (Figure 8). When the sites were grouped by the level of wave exposure, the weight was also highly variable (Figure 9). No significant correlations were found between the reef weight and wave exposure (n = 25; r=-0.03; p>0.05).

**DISCUSSION**

The individuals of *Petaloconchus varians* that constructed the monospecific reefs on the rocky shores of Ilha Grande Bay are morphologically similar to descriptions and morphological observations of this species provided in previous records for Rio de Janeiro State (Orbigny 1841, Breves-Ramos et al. 2010a, b, Breves and Skinner 2014), Atol das Rocas (Soares et al. 2011), Venezuela (Weinberger et al. 2010) and Florida, USA (Strong 2003).

The dominance of *P. varians* in the intertidal zone, as described here for many rocky shores of Ilha Grande Bay, does not occur in some surrounding areas outside the bay, such as Trindade on the southwestern coast of Rio de Janeiro State, and Sepetiba Bay northeast of Ilha Grande Bay (personal observation). The absence of *P. varians* has recently been noted for other localities along the coast of Rio de Janeiro State. Ignacio et al. (2012) also observed no living vermetid reefs in Sepetiba Bay (22°53′ to 23°05′S, 043°35′ to 044°03′W), a highly impacted, semi-confined water body adjacent to Ilha Grande Bay or in Arraial do Cabo (22°57′ to 23°00′S, 041°59′ to 042°01′W), an area subject to upwelling events. It is likely that Ilha Grande Bay has some peculiar characteristics, still not fully evaluated, that affect the growth of *P. varians*.

In Ilha Grande Bay, *P. varians* reefs were found at sites close to urban centers where there is no sewage treatment, such as site 2 near Paraty city, site 14 near Frade village, site 17 near Japuíba inlet and site 18 near Angra dos Reis city (see Figure 1). These reefs are probably growing in seawater with high organic matter and turbidity. They were also present near the continental freshwater output from the Paraty Açu (site 2), São Gonçalo (site 3), Grataú and Bracuhy (site 14) and Japuíba (site 17) rivers, under variable conditions of salinity; and
near the effluent discharge from the nuclear power plant (sites 8, 9, 10 and 11), where surface seawater temperature can reach 36°C (Teixeira et al. 2009). The occurrence of *P. varians* reefs in these widely varying environmental conditions confirms that the vermetids are highly tolerant of adverse conditions, such as low water quality, as described for other species and regions (Schiaparelli and Cattaneo-Vietti 1999, Strathmann and Strathmann 2006, Vescogni et al. 2008). On the other hand, Calvo et al. (1998) suggested that species of Vermetidae live in zones free of pollution and with low rates of sedimentation, while Di Franco et al. (2011) showed that vermetids are negatively affected by marinas where contaminants accumulate.

The wave exposure of the rocky shores seems not to be a limiting factor for the presence of *P. varians* reefs in Ilha Grande Bay, since they were found from very sheltered to exposed sites. The lack of significant correlations between the wave fetch and the density or weight of *P. varians* reefs suggests that wave action does not affect the abundance of this species in the study area, although it does show a trend towards lower density at the exposed sites. This result contrasts with other studies (Schiaparelli and Cattaneo-Vietti 1999, Kelly III...
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and middle intertidal zones had been dominated by barnacles. The vertical displacement of the vermetid reefs on the rocky shores of this bay agrees with the observations of Laborel and Kempf (1965) and Laborel (1977), who described these reefs for the intertidal zone, between the Tetraclita and Sargassum belts.

Because of the dense and complex aggregations of their tubes in a multi-layer structure, P. varians reefs increased the spatial complexity by creating microhabitats that provide shelter for many other marine invertebrates, as a bioengineer species (Colombo et al. 2013). In general, reef-builders form ecosystems that are extremely important in terms of biological resources (Cocito 2004), with incomparable diversification and a gene bank of vital importance (Villaça 2009). The P. varians reefs in Ilha Grande Bay are known to be a habitat for the invasive bivalves Isognomon bicolor (C.B. Adams, 1845) (Breves-Ramos et al. 2010a) and Myoforceps aristatus (Dillwyn, 1817) (Breves-Ramos et al. 2010b). New studies should examine the importance of P. varians reefs for the local biodiversity and their ecological relationships with other species.

The extremely high densities of P. varians described for some sites in Ilha Grande Bay are comparable to those described for Bahía Concha, Colombia (Almanza et al. 2004), and are much higher than those described for Atol das Rocas, where this species was occasionally found (Soares et al. 2010). In other Brazilian regions, other vermetid species do not reach densities as high as those recorded for P. varians in Ilha Grande Bay, for example Dendropoma irregulare (d’Orbigny, 1842) from São Pedro and São Paulo Archipelago (Spotorno 2007). Although effective for counting living individuals, the photoquadrat technique may underestimate values because of epibionts present and also because other live and dead vermetid individuals may be located below the upper layer of the reefs. Since our study was a baseline, the
weight was included as an additional variable for estimating the abundance of vermetid reefs through a three-dimensional representation of growth. On the other hand, for monitoring studies we recommend that destructive samplings not be conducted. Furthermore, vermetid reefs should be protected by specific regional Brazilian laws and regulations.

The disappearance of *P. varians* reefs from the Brazilian coast in the past (Laborel and Kempf 1965, Laborel 1977) and their current abundance and distribution on rocky shores, as described here for Ilha Grande Bay, should be better analysed in view of potential environmental changes, on local and global scales. Since vermetids are usually taken as a potential bioindicator for global changes, particularly rising sea levels, surface seawater temperatures (Silenzi et al. 2004, Chemello and Silenzi 2011) and ocean acidification (Milazzo et al. 2014), we recommend the implementation of integrated network studies with *P. varians* in Ilha Grande Bay, based mainly on the relationship of their abundance to physico-chemical drivers including salinity, temperature, nutrients and pH.
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